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spencer W kimball at college
edward

L

kimball

spencer W kimball returned home to thatcher arizona from
his mission to the central states on 31 december 1916 just in time
for a new year s eve party with his friends A month later he went
off to tucson to attend the university of arizona and signed up for
english german american history english history economics and
military training after the first day he wrote in his journal the
pros
profs made such a big bluff that 1I was almost frightened to death and
thot 1I would never get thru consequently I1 was much discouraged
after three weeks his fear had disappeared I feel quite encouraged
in school as my eng themes are accepted and my other lessons seem
to be getting easier three days later washingtons birthday a
holiday 1I am studying hard at home as the school library is closed
the next week worked hard at my lessons all week took exams in
economics A in one 8 33 in the other
his journal shows that he was not a drudge he often records
church activities parties participation in the college glee club and
twenty five cents an hour by this
part time work for an invalid at twentyfive
means 1I am supporting myself thru college he lived with his brother
gordon in the nearby town of Bing
binghampton
hampton and rode to and from
tucson with gordon
spent a great deal of time friday 30 march on a thesis on the
great revolution of 1688 all evening saturday and until 3 AM
I1 wrote on the theme all day sunday I1 wrote on my history theme
till 230 when we went in to town and marched with the 7000 paraders
paradeis
paraders
on 229 may he recorded rec d hist
in an american day parade
theme A best in class said prof hubbard
1

friday 6 april

today war was declared against germany it is probable that 1I shall soon
be forcibly enlisted in the army and killing my fellow beings horrors
this morning in assembly the pres of the school said that the U of A
with all its appurtenances are offered for the use of the nation we were
counseled
counceled
counce led to get our school work up to date and if called shortly away
from school we may get our credits anyway serious
edward
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sunday 29 april
wm jennings bryan whose son was in the class gave the baccalaureate
address when the 50 U of A seniors received their degrees graduation
was hastened one month because most of the boys went to the presidio
at frisco to the training camp

his own exams occupied the last week of may he then returned
to thatcher for two weeks before going to los angeles to work in the
freight yards for the summer earning money for college A month
later his father telegraphed him come monday night better job
waiting he returned home and worked from mid july to mid august
on the gillespie ranch started work mining 2200 ft below digging
for water on 17 august he reported worked hard in the well
we hand drilled with a churn drill two holes 22 ft 6 in and 25 ft
deep found no water 1I read richard carvel
the crisis by
churchill
thursday 30 august after I1 finished my work at home in
thatcher 1I went to pima to see lawrence best friend lawrence
holladay in the jitney 1I met miss camilla eyring and I1 accompanied
her home
in the next ten days he spent time with camilla on
monday wednesday friday and sunday before taking the train to
utah on monday 10 september to attend brigham young university
their time together had been brief but
but though his journal gives no
hint of his feelings the letters spencer and camilla exchanged after
he left for BYU indicate the growing warmth of their relationship
see pages 85 90 in his biography
journal entry for monday 17 september
0
15 orem train to provo got off on center st and seeing
caught the 1115
a large bldg next the hill and thinking it the university I1 started out
to walk there when 1I neared the building a curious looking fellow
called out hilariously hello old sport 1I proceeded and saw numbers
of old men and women playing crocket so 1I decided it was the mental
asylum 1I got my directions and retraced my steps

the student body was tiny because of the war

spencer registered
for english grammar and composition mathematics european history
public speaking philosophical mormonism and physical training but
after exactly one week of classes he received a letter from the draft
board in arizona directing him to report for a preinduction physical
examination and then return to arizona to join a contingent leaving
the next week he wrote camilla
shall file no exemption claims and im positive 1I can pass the physical
test
1I cant study tonight 1I can only think pardon me for bothering
you with my troubles but I1 thot you might be glad to know if I1 am
I1

i
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to leave soon 1I am not unwilling to go but of course it is hard to have
ones plans so broken into thats all
I1 was the only member in the public speaking class so I1 get individual
instruction 1I can now breathe clear down to my toes can roar like a lion
or squeak like a mouse I1 can gesticulate till youd think I1 was hammering
or pitching hay or etc etc there were two of us in math 4 in hist
about 6 in theology
profs fine but
I1 like all my pros
and I1 cant hardly stand him
today he had a dirtier shirt than mine and wore the trousers and shoes
he wore while milking the cow
1I wish 1I had a class under your uncle carl eyring for he is the swellest
swell est
prof in the whole faculty

when he told president brimhall who

was also his theology
teacher that he was leaving the president put his arm around spencer
and said he was sorry to lose him as a student the BYU archives also
contain a stiffly formal letter of withdrawal and president Brim
brimhalls
halls
warm response
brigham young university
provo

sept

utah
26

1917

to

the presidency and faculty of the BYU
in order that you may know the cause of my absence from school
and my abrupt discontinuance therefrom I1 leave this note
1I have received an authoritative call to arms from the authorities of
the united states I1 have successfully passed the physical examination
I1 shall file no claims for exemption and shall in a few days leave for
my home in arizona from which place 1I shall leave for the training camps
early in october
1I wish to express my appreciation for the kindness and consideration
with which 1I have been treated while in your midst
yours with gratitude
spencer W kimball

october

2

1917

spencer W kimball
co president andrew kimball
thatcher arizona

our

beloved student

found your letter on the tabel sic under date of september 26
and now having time to answer it 1I wish to say that you have a flood
of friends in the BYU
your sudden call was something of a disappointment to us as we
had hoped to have your valued services in the student body this year
I1
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had 1I not met

you personally and felt the atmosphere with which you
are surrounded the closing paragraph of your letter would have been
sufficient for me to know that you are an israelite and that you will be
a valiant defender of the truth physically intellectually morally and
spiritually god bless you our dear friend brother student
we enclose herewith your tuition less the entrance fee which holds
your membership in the school
with the assurance that the lord will have you in mind wherever
you go and that whatever road you may take in the end you will be
among the triumphant ones we are

very sincerely
the faculty of the
by

brigham young university

president

Kim balls college experience by
this was the end of spencer W kimballs

the time he was able to return to arizona the contingent he had been
drafted for had already left while waiting to leave spencer and
camilla decided to marry despite the unsettling prospect of immediate
separation before he had been home a month the wedding ceremony
took place on 16 november 1917 though he never did serve in the
army his responsibility to support a wife and a child that arrived
nine and a half months later kept him from returning to school
at one time about 1924 spencer and camilla considered his
leaving his job as a bank teller and going back to school to become
an accountant or teacher they obtained from the university a report
on his credits and thought about how they and their two children could
live on savings and part time work while spencer finished his degree
but this possibility of further education disappeared when spencer
at age twenty nine was called to serve as a counselor in the st joseph
stake presidency that took priority
all his life spencer suffered from feelings of inadequacy among
them a sense of embarrassment that he had no college diploma though
he lived in a time when only a few of his high school classmates
completed college he felt that he could and should have found a way
when he became a general authority he feared that people would
think less of the church because he one of its leaders was undereducated he never bothered to modify the official biography that the
church sent out for publicity purposes identifying him as having
graduated from gila academy now eastern arizona college
even
though the gila academy at the time he attended offered only high
school level work for a man so meticulously honest to have allowed
that characterization to stand suggests how embarrassing he found the
fact that he had completed only one semester of college work
though spencer W kimball had no degree it would be absurd
to think of him as uneducated formal courses with lectures and
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examinations leading to letter degrees are only one way to education
and not necessarily the best way spencer was a great reader with a
taste for fact rather than fiction he marked up his books vigorously
usually with a red pencil his file cabinets bulge with dozens of feet
of folders crammed with clippings and notes from magazines and books
reflecting goal oriented reading
in 1948 while he was recuperating in long beach california from
a 1947 heart attack he took a twenty five foot roll of shelf paper and
made for himself a time line of the worlds secular history going to
the history books to put in sequence the eras and great events from
the ancient near eastern civilizations to the russian cold war
then he ran a parallel time line of the prophets and kings from the
scriptures and church history down to that time ending with the

notation

to

172 stakes

the extent that spencer W kimball thought of himself
as uneducated he was seriously mistaken his sermons writing
conversation and conduct all demonstrated that he was a superbly
self educated man
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